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berd must judge. I move that the Bill
be read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a seond time.

IN COMMITTEE,
Bill passed through Coummittee with-

out debate, reported witioul anjendiupt.
and the report adopted.

MINERAL LANDS AlE NDM1ENT BILL.
Received front thett'gislative Assembly.

and, on motion b)y the COLONIALJ SEC-
BETARY, read a first time.

LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL
(MINING).

Received from thetegislativeAssemlblv,
and, on motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY, read a first time.

MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY
AMENDMENT BILL.

Received from thetegislativeAssemibly,
and, on motion by the COLoxIAti SEC-
RETARY, read a first time.

PERTH TRAMWAYS AMENDMENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assem bly,

and, on mnotion by the COLONIAL Ssc-
RETARtY, read a first. thne.

METROPOLITAN WATERWORKS
AMENDMENT BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assemnbly,
and, on motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY, read a firs t timne.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-26 o'clock

until the next day.

gfgioIafibt IRSSembLp.
Monday, )Ilk Dseniber, 18.99.

Pepsn Prsentd -Qestin Hih Shool scholarship
Ciiestian: Tiber Concession, To'r.

bay-Lwnd Act Anzendmnnl Bill (Mining), third
reading-Perth Tnimways Amendment bill, third
reading - Metropolitam Waterworks Amendment
BWI, third rending-Sunday- Labour in Mines Bill,
th.1rd reading ( roStponlemet)-pstentm, Dsgs
ad rade Marks Bill, Council's Amendmnt
Police Act Amendlment Bill, in Committee, new
Schedule, Divisions (2); no progrs Totalisalor
Act Amendment Bill, in, Conme, Clatse :1,
Vrogressi Adljournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
7?30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMoIER: I, Fremantle Muni-

cipal By-laws, public vehicles; z, Beer
Duty Act, additional Regulations.

Ordered to lie onl the table.

QUESTION - HI[GH SCHOOL SCHOLAR-
SHIP EXAMINATIONS.

Mn. VOSPER asked the Premier: i,
Who set the papers for the High School
Scholarship Examinations of the present
year and for 1898. 2, Who was the
examiner who judged the said papers. 3,
Why such questions were not published
and distributed. during the two years
mentioned, as in previous years.

THE PREMIER replie:- x, In 1898
the papers were set by F. C. Faulkner,
MA., R. Hope Ro bertson, M.A., and J. M.
Je'nins. In 1899 the papers were set by
the Chief Inspetor of the Education
Department and Rt. Hope Robertson,
M.A., z, The same examiners who set
also judged the papers. 3, The only
reason for publishing such questions is to
enable teachers of future candidates to
obtain an idea of the nature of the
examination. Certain changes in age,
standard, etc., were being made in 1898,
and to publish the questions might have
been inisleading rather than helpful.
They can be seen on application, if any-
one wants them. The questions for 1899
would have been and will be published in
due course. The examination is only
just over.

QUESTION-TIMBER CONCESSION,
TORBAY.

MR. VOSPER asked the Minister of
Lands : i, IVhiether it was, true that

[A.SSEMBLY.] Timber ConceeRinn.
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iljlar Brothers' Torbay concession had
been surrendered to the Government, or
that the Government had resumed posses-
sion of the Same. 2, If SO, whether any
compensation had been paid to Millar
Brothers, or any counter-concessions had
been made, or any undertakings entered
into to grant concessions in return for
that surrendered or resumied. 3, If so,
what was the nature of such unadertakings
011 concessions, if any.

THE MINISTER OF LANDS replied:
- i, Yes; the concession had been surren-
dered, and the Government has resumned
possession ;2, A counter-concession has
been made; 3, The company nowv yields
up the concession of about 26,000 acres,
including 1,600 acres held in fee simple,
Plus improvements valued at £210,000,
and receives the fee simple of a strip of
land two chains broad, about four and a
half miles long, on which part of the
company's railway line is built, and 100
acres in fee simple Surrounding the
manager's house. The agreement was
approved by the Legislative Assembly on
12th October, 1898.

LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL
(MINING).

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

PERTH TRAMWAYS AMENDMENT BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

METROPOLITAN W ATERWORKS
AMENDMENT BILL.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Couneil.

SUNDAY LABOUR IN MINES BILL.
THIRD READING-POSTPONEMENT.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
H. B. Lefroy) formially moved that the
Bill be read a third tine.

MR. MORGANS moved as an amend-
nient, that the third reading be postponed
until the next sitting. Some important
communications had been received from
the goldfields in reference to this measure,
and he hoped the House had no desire to
pass legislation that was ill-timed, or to
pass a Bill in the absence of the fullest
information.

MR. A. FORRESTI seconded the
amendment.

MR. GREGORY: The Bill had been
before the House since the 10th October,
and a general impression was that there
was a desire. to Shelve it. He did not
think the Minister of Mines shared that
desire, but the Premier, when the Bill
was in Committee, expr-essed the opinion
that the Hill was absolutely unnecessary
and should never have beenI brought for'-
ward.

TuE PREMIER: That was not quite
Iwhat was said.

MR. GREGORY: That wvas cemtaini v
Iwhat the Premier- said.

THE PREMIER: No; what win; said
was that there ought to be no necessityv
for such legislation.

MR. GRiEGORY: These repeated
adjournments ought to be watchied care-
fully, because the end of the session wvas
at hand, and it was only fair that the
member for Coolgardie (Mr. Mom-gans)
should let the House know distinctly what
hie intended to do to-morrow. Did hie
desire the Bill recommitted for certain
purposes, or did lie desire to throw the

Imeasure out on the third reading? If
there were a legitimate desire for recoin-
mittal, no bon, member would object.

MR. MORGAN: The desire was to
Irecommit the Bill.

MR. GREGORY: For what purpose?
MR. MORGAN: As hie desired to

*speak to-morrow, he could not speak
now.

MR. GREGORY: The information
ought to be given to the House. If the
hon. member could show that certain
work was necessary in mines on Sunday,
and desired provision made for such
work, no objection would bie raised.

MR, MORGANS: Hear, hear. That
was all that was desired.

Mn. GREGORY: But the House
ought to thoroughly' understand what
the hon. member intended to propose,
because any further adjournment would
be fatal.

MR. MORGANS: No trap was intended.
MR. VOSPER: The member for North

Coolgardie (MT. Gregory) was quite right
in protesting against the further adjourn-
ment of the Bill. There bad been one or
two adjournments already to enable the
Member for Coolgardie to obtain opinions
adverse to the Bill. For some time there
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had been an organised effort in that
direction, brit, so far, total and igno-
minious failure had been the result;
indeed a petition, bearing 4,000 signatures,
had been presented in favour of the Bill.

MR. MoOANS: That did not amount
to anything.

AIR. VOSP ER: Every organisation of
ilmportaince connected with trade and
labour was in favour of the Bill; but
pressure of the most serious kind had
been brouight to hear in order to raise a
false protest to the measure. The only
fear people had was that the Government
were not sincere in the advocacy of the
Bill, and were only too anxious to seize
the first opportunity of shelving it; and
it was to be hoped the Minister of Mines
and the Government would do their best
to disabiuse the goldields people of that
idea. We had seen too much during the
prese~nt session of the introduction of
Government Bills which the admninistra-
tion had no intention of carrying, but
actually invited the House to reject.

'lug PnnuxxE: What Bills were those?
MR. VOSPER: It was oniy necessary

to instance the Public Service Bill, but
othepr Bills had been brought forward b *y
the Government, who hadl done their best
to block, them.

THY PREMIER : One Bill was all the
lion. member could quote.

AIR. VOS? Il: The Industrial Con-
(ilitlthjon and Arbitration Bill, which hadl
been onl the Notice Paper for five monthis,
Cou~ld also be mentioned.

THE PREmIER : The lion. nieniher
talked so much, there was no time to
consider these measures.

MR. VOS? ER: A little more time
would be taken up by him now, in pro-
testing against thle adjournment of this
Ineasu me.

Tus PREYiER : And more time wasted.
MR. VOSPER: The Premiier's inter-

lectiolis were largely responsible for the
waste of time in debates.

Tan PREMIER: The lion, member was
more responsible.

MR. VOSPEE: There was no need to
indulge in recriminations, becase hie was
only trying to express the opinion of the
goldfields that this Bill ought to be
passed.

Tris PREMIER: Then stick to that.
MaI. VOSPER: Every effort was

being made to "'stick to that," if the

Premier would only allow him to do so.
The people whom he (Mr. Vosper) had
the hionour to represent were anous the
Bill should be passed. They thanked the
Government for introducing the measure,
and would be still more thankful if it
were passed; but this parleving with the
matter was giving the goldfields people
generally at very low opinion of the
sincerity of the House, and the actual
intentions of the Government.

MR. RASON: TheBill should be passed,
and having voted for it, he would do so
again if necessary; but he wished to
hear ever 'y argument that could be brought
forward on the other side, in the belief
that nothing could be gained by burking
discussion, and that the more argument
was brought to bear, the stronger would
h e the case for stopping all unnecessary
work in mines on Sunday, though prob-
ably some amendments might be desir-
able to provide for necessary work.

MR. fowGAxs: Amendments were
necessary.

MR. RASON: That could be recog-
nised, and the member for Coolgardie
ought to have an opportunity of putting
his views forward.

MA. MORAN: It was hardly fair on
the part of the goldields people to leave
their opposition to the Bill to this late
date, hut he would support the amiend.
inent, on the understanding that the Pre-
imier would place this Bill ait the head of
the Notice Paper for to-mnorrow.

Tun PREMTIER: There were othe-
measures besides this to consider.

MR. IdORAN: In cases of a legitimate
agitation, the goldfields people invariably

I left matters until the last moment. Whenl
the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Bill had passed two readings, they*
discovered there was something wrong,
and asked the Government to postpone
thle measure; and that was not treating
the Assembly fairly. Most mine mana-
gers were not in favour of unnecessary
Sunday labour, but the plant ait some of
the large mines wits of such a character
as to require constant attention, and it
would be hard to draw the distinction
between necessary and unnecessary work,
because, for instance, it would not be
possible to stop the machinery which
reduced the ore to fine ashes, without
hampering the industry, and losing two
daLYS a week. This matter should have

[ASSEMBLY] PoRlponement.
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heen fairly threshed out by the Chambers
of Mines, who were to blame for not I
beginning action sooner; because hon.
members were in the House to ventilate
the views of all parties, and were willing
to listen to the opinions of experienced
mine managers. If the question had not
been of such great importance there
would have been large public meetings on
the gold~fields, but in a sensible agitation
of this kind, the people were, unfortun-
ately, late in putting forward their views.
The member f or Coolgardie, who took a
deep and earnest interest in the Bill, was
not to blamie for the delay, because the
communications referred to had only
come to hland in the last day or two, and
it was right the House should have the
benefit of the information received. The
industry should not bie hampered, and
it was to be hoped members would not I
allowv sentiment to run awaiy with them, I
butt would see thle necessity for mnaking a
distinction between necessary and unne-
cessary labour. He was in favour of
moderation, and of giving due help to
the representatives of large mining cor-
porations, who were men who haed the
greatest respect for the Sabbath, and
would not for at moment desire to place
unreasonable proposals before the House.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Thle
Government had no desire to shelve tile
Bill. At the same time, one. of the
objects of reading a Bill for the third
tune was to give members an opportunity
for further consideration. Those inter-
ested in the management of mines were
somewhat late in bringing their views
forward, and it hlad been understood by
the Rouse that not only the employed,
but also the employers were prepared to
support the Bill. There was no desire to
retard the development of the mining
industry, and it must be rememberedI
there were large plants of the latest design
in use on the fields, plants which were not
perhaps used in any other part of the
world. In deference to the mine man-
agers, the House ought to postpone the
third reading until to-morrow, when it
was to be hoped the member for Cool-
gardie (Mr1. Morganis) would be prepared
to adduce arguments in favour of any
further amendment of the Bill, providing
for necessary work on a Sunday.g

MR. MORGANS: Thatt he would be
prepared to do.

THE M~INISTER OF MINES: It
was only, desired to stop unnecessary work.
The Bill would be placed as high as
possible on the Notice Paper, and if the-
hon. member (Mr. Morgans) had any'
practicable suggestions to offer, the Coot-
mittee would doubtless give them the
consideration they deserved.

Amendment put and passed, and the
question adjoned.

PATENTS. DESIGNS, AND TRADE
MIARKS BILL.

LEIsoSLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMIENDMENTS.

Schedule of fourteen amiendmnents mnade
by the Legislative Council consideredl.

IN COTIMITTEE.

Amendments 1 and 2-agreedt to.
No. 3, Clause 14, strike out the whole:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL miove,1

that thle amendment lie not agreed to.
Clause 14 was known as "the novelty
clause,' its object being to impose oil the
examiner the duty of determining whether
patents were or were not novel. Such
determination would not be final, for the(.
granting of a patent did not necessairily'
mean that it could not afterwards be
attacked for want of novelty. The
qxarniation was prescribed to prevenit
the perpetration of frauds by personis
pirating patents. At present the regis-
trar ctold not reject an application, even
though he k-new the so-called invention
was not novel, nor could hie inquire into
its novelty; but this dutyv would be
placed upon him by the clause, and if tile
examiner's report were unfavourable, the
application would be rejected. The clause
had been taken from the Queensland
Act, passed about 12 years ago, which, in
that colony v, had worked admirably, and
this clause had been forcibly urged by
Sir Samuel Griffith, who pointed out, tha,
while letters patent practically guaranteed
the novelty1 of an invention, thie exami~ner
dared not reject the application for want
of novelty, though this power of rejection
existed in the United States, Gerianyv,
and Russia, but not in England.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Nor- in Victoria,
nor in South Australia.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
MR. ILLINOWOETH: Did it exist in

New South Wales ?
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said

lie did not think so. The main objection
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to the clause was that it would involve
imnse expense if thoroughly carried

out; but the examiner need only report
to the best of his knowledge,' after a
reasonable examination. Sir Samuel
Griffith, in advocating the clause, pointed
out that it dealt with a matter about
which no difficulty' bad arisen in England.
but which had caused some trouble in
Queensland; that therefore in Queens-
land a patent was not valid if granted in
respect of an invention already known,
or whichl had already been published; a
patenit granted for such an invention
was void, and the patentee could not
maintain an action for its infringement;
that up to the passing of the Queensland
Act of 1884 it was the practice under
the meagre law then in force for the
examiners to report whether the invention
was newv or not, and that hie had seen
applications for patents in respect of
things in use for years, such as an appli-
cation for a patent for attaching rails to
fences by tying them on with wvire, the
rejection of which caused much cor-
respondence. Sir Samuel Griffith main-
tained that there were two points of view:
first, that when the Government granted
a patent, the patentee. was led to believe
lie had thereby* acquired a real righit to
the invention, and it was far better that
such an illusory' title should not issue;
secondly, that inuany people imagined that
a patent obtained under the great seal of
the colony represented at real right to the
%ole use of the contrivance, persons being
th us debarred from using various inven -

tions to which the patentee had no 'real
title, and it should therefore be made the
examiner's duty' to report whether an
invention was or was not new, and if not
new, the registrar should recommend that
the patent he not granted. The third
point was that the clause made it the
ulutv of the examiner to ascertain whether
cert~ain conditions existed with regard to
the patent, these being taken from the
Canadian law, amnongst them being want
of novelty; and any Patent in respect of
which any of these conditions existed
would be absolutely void. He (the
Attorney General) maintained that the
clause would, to some extent,'prevent the
public being defrauded by persons who
violated patents.

HoN. S. BURT: The clanse was novel
in itself anti ill its effects, anti although

this was the law of Queensland, vet it was
not the law of New South Wales, of
Victoria, nor of South Australia. It
would not be wise to follow the Queens-
land example in this matter; and all the
other amendments proposed by the Coun-
cil were, he believed, consequential on the
striking out of this clause. So far the
Goverinment had not undertaken the duty
of determining whether the invention Was
novel. If not novel, it could be contested
in a court of law, that being the universal
practice, except in Queensland and in
America.

MR. VOSPER: In New South Wales
there was an examiner of patents.

HoN. S. HURT: But that officer's duty
iwas merely to see that the plan or speci-
fication was consistent with itself and
with the object in view. There was no
examination as to novelty. If it were
the duty of our examiners to satisfy them-
selves of the novelty of inventions, not
one, but 50 men would be required : in
fact, tile head of the department had told
him there would be needed at least 200
clerks.

MR. VosPER : Was that number
employed in Queensland?

HON. S. BURT: In Queensland the
law was, he believed, falling into disuse.
In Great Britain patents were issued
with no guarantee to the holder. This
was wvise; for the contrary practice gave
to a. patent an importance in the eyes of
the public which it should not possess.
Of what value were the wvords "to the
best of the knowledge of the examiner"?
The enforcement of the clause would be
very expensive.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The cost
would be about £200 a year.

HoN. S. BURT: At present the
intending patentee had to search the
registers: under the clause, the depart-
mnent must do tie searching. Better
leave the law unaltered, and let a man
ta~ke out a patent at his own risk. SUP-
pose the examiners had under this claiise
passed the cyanide patents, the public
would have been deceived, and probably
no one would ever have contested those
lpatents. He would vote that the
Council's amendment be agreed to.

ITOR. MORAN: It was not necessary
that all the expense mentioned by the
hon. member should be incurred. The
atpplicant had14 to make his patent known
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bay advertising or otherwise; and if, on
the face of it, the authorities could see
that the applicant was infringing thme
right of someone else, why go through
the process of issuing a patent for that
which worrld be worthless when issrued?
By this clause, the Government would
undertake not to issue a patent which, on
the face of it, was evidently worthless,
and which, if granted, might prevent
others from pursuing the same line Of
experiment, or might lead to needless
litigation. Why issue a patent which the
officer knewv to be worthless or riclicu-
lorsP Would the Attorney General state
wvhetlier an applicant who soughit to
obtain a patent and was refused would
have the right to enforce the granting of
that patent, if it should he proved that
the decision of the examiner was wrong
and that the invention itself was really
novel'

MR. JAMEs: No; hie (cold not enforce
that.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ap-
plicant could appeal to the Attorney
General.

ME. MORAN: Then the Attorney
General would presumably make inquiry,
and that in itself would operate as a
chleck against granting a useless patent.

MR. JAMES: Hon. members should
not support the motion of the Attorney
General, because the principle of the
clause was extremely bad. The practice
at present, and which ought to continue,
was that the Government granted a
Ipatent right to am applicant for that
which wvas alleged to be novel, and the
applicanit took his own risk as to whether
the invention was really novel. On the
other hand, the alternative would be to
grant a certificate which should be con-
clusive evidence that the patent right
which had been granted was good in
itself. One could not understand a pro-
vision which would give to the Govern-
muent officer the power to reject an
application for a patent which, if not
granted, gave no additional right or force
to the patent when issued. If after such
examination the patent wvas Lganted, the
p~atentee might still be put to enormous
expense to establish his right in a court
of law, and the whole of the money pre-
viously expended would. have been wasted,
because the result of the inquiry made by
the Government officer would not bc

binding on anybody' , and the same
question would have to he foughit
afterwyards on different cases iii a court
of law. In England the practice was
for patent cases to be treated 1) a i
class of specialists, wvlo were highly
skilled in the particular- line; and no
officer could be obtained in this colony
for £200 a year who would be sufficiently
competent to deal with applications fo~r
all sorts of patents, involving questions
of great difficulty, and often of a highly
technical nature. This was especially so
in regard to aJpplications for patents
involving chemnical Processes, alit 1 no one
man could he got for a, salary of £200 a
year competent to deal With a great
variety of such difficult subjects.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The t200
a year was not for the officer's salary,
but that would be the additional expense
of providing the necessary' literature for
enalbling him to examine piatents.

MR. JAMES : Aul officer might have
all the literature on the subject within his
reach, and Yet might riot have at know-
ledge of the foundations Or principles
involved in the particular invention. Ani
application for a patent might involve
something entirely new and very difficult,
as in the ease of a chemical discovery;
and no ordinary examination which al
officer could make wouild be a guarantee
that the inquiry made was of any real
value; and if a patent wvere granted as
the result of such inquiry, that patent
would be worth no more af ter the inql iVw
than it wvould be if no such inquiry had
taken place. If a patent were obtained
in another country first, an appllicatioln
to register that invention here would not
be subject to this inquiry.

THE ATTORNEY GENERtAL: Thatt would[
be on the ground of reciprocity.

MR. ILLINJOOTH: Suppose sonic
other man, not the inventor, applied in
this colony for a patent, which had alreadY
been grail ed elsewhere ?

MR. JAMES: The person ajplvilig
mlust be the inventor, or all assignee Of
the inventors: that was tlhe broad rule.
As to the fifth amuenduient made by the
Legislative Council, in regard to Clause
17, lie dlid not approve of that amend-
inent.

Tun Pxnnsut : Ani applicant now got
a certificate that was no good.
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'Mn. JAMES: If, after this inquiry,
thle certificate Of the Attorney General
affirmed that, the certificate wats absolutely
conclusive evidence of the noveltv of the
invention, that would be a different ease.
If a Patent Wits applied for in connection
with an invention which was being used
ill thle colour, those who were aware of
it would soon find out that a patent had
ben granted, and would take steps to
protect. their right to use the invention ats
not heing novel.

Tin; ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member fur East Perth (Mr. James) bad
g1reatly exaggerated the objections in re-
ga-rd to this provision in the Bill. His
;trgluit Wats that unless a patent con-
ferred an indefeasible right, the patent
issued was of no use and should be left
alone. Was it not better to have some
reasonable examninationi before granting
an application for a. patent, than to have
no examination at all, and to issue
a certificate without inquiry ? In Sub-
clause 15 the first objection was that the
first invention was not novel; and though
thme examiner knew that this was so, yet
l ie could not reject the application, and so
time atpplicauit obtaining the Certificate
mighlt defraMUd the puiblic. This might be
so even in cases where the invention was
knmown to lie already in common use;
nevertheless the officer applied to for the
registration of the patent could not refuse
mintkr the law as it stood.

Mu. JAMES: Suchi cases never cropped
uip.

Time, ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
thevy did. AplicaktionIs for patents were
aS thick as mnulberries in a good sieason.
Another ob~jection in the sub-clauses was
that the inlvenltion Was already published
ini this colony* ; vet, in the face of that,
anyV Man Who lodged an application for a
patdent umust have it granted. The Last
obhjection stated wats that the patent htad
already been granted in Western Aus-
tralia; vet even in this case there was no
powevtr 1iler the law at ])resent to wrei'eit
any person from applying for and obtain-
in~g a1 patient f Or the Same thin~g.

Mn. JAMES: Any one of the public
could oppose it after pub~lication.

THEm ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
why p3tt thle public to the expense of
having to oppose and to expose an absurd
t hing like that ? Was it not better to
bave sui exaination rather than none. '

Examination would not lead the applicant
to believe he hatd got an indefeasible case,
because the words in the clause were that

Ithe application was granted on the ground
that, to the 'best of the knowledge of the
examiner, the invention was novel. Somle
time ago, when die cyanidc patent was in

Ilitigation in other colonies of Australia,
that process having first been patented in
South Afrijea, the holders of the patent
right there exacted 10 per cent. on the
gross retuns-a mnousf'olis thing to do.
'The public endured that for a time, until
one man contested the right of the

Ipatentee to exact any charge for usihig the
process in Australia. A commnission was
appointed, and incquiry was inade in
different countries where the process was
in use; thme result of the evidence showing

i that this was a patent which ought never
to have been granted, because there had
been pro use of the process. The effect
of that decision was that the patent went
down, not only in Australia, but also in
South Africa. But what did the holders
of the patent then do? They sought
registation ire mediately in all the colonies
of Australia; and if the legislation nowv

Iproposed had been in operation here, they
Icould not have registered that process in
this colony.

Mn. VOSPER: The object of the
Attorney General was one of which he
entirely approved; but there were con-
siderable difficulties in carrying it out,
apart from those of a legal nature. flow
could an examiner of patents in Perth
have avoided the granting of a, patent to
Mr. Arthur Forrest for the cyanide
proc)eis, -if the appl icant h ad been able to
obtain a patent for die same prcs in
the Tranesial? An examiner receiving
X200 a year could hardly be co nipetent to
make an exainination into such a difficult
and technica mnatter.

Tu A.TTORNE~Y GEuNEAL: The £200
a year was not for the officer's salary, hut
was the additional expense involved in
obtaining the necessary literature, as had~
been explained before.

Mn. VOSPER: Take, for instance, ani
application for a patent involving some
new thenmical process. The difficulty of
making a sufficient examination in this
colony would be great indeed on the part
of any one officer. Chemnical discovery
had resulted in the extraction front coal
tar of several beautiful aniline dyes, also
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several explosives and anmsthetics, and
several forms of gas, nil obtained out of
coal tar. What sort of position would
the examiner find himself in if he had to
read the literature relating to all these
Patents ?

Ma. MORAN: If the examiner were
in doubt, he would grant the appli-
Cation.

MR. VOSPER: Then the country was
paying the examiner, not for his know-
ledge, hut for his ignorance. In the
printing trade, for instance, the linotype
machine was maode up of no fewer than
1,600 distinct patents, and if a person
applied for another patent, how was the
examiner to discover whether the alleged
invention was novel or otherwise? One
foresaw great difficulty fromt a scientific
and practical point of view.

HoN. S. BURT: A patent granted
under the clause, after examination by a6
so-called expert, would only tend to
deceive the public more than at present,
because an importance would be given,
which the patent ought not to possess.
Scores of experts would be required,
and who was to he the judge as to what
was 'the best of their knowledge"?
H1undreds of patents would have to he
searched in connection with the process
of extracting the gold from ore, and what
on earth -would the examiner know, for
instance, about the cyanide patent P
Parliament ought -not to rush into this
sea, of experiment when they had the
law of the old country as a. guide.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: Thi s was
the only clause of value in the Bill, and
if it were not can-led, the Attorney
General mnight as well abandon the
measure. The examiner bad not to
ask an applicant to prove that the patent
was novel, in the sense of an invention,
but the records of America, England and
a few other places would have to be
searched in order to ascertain whether
the patent applied for was in use else-
where. He had many years' experience
in the hardware business; and in Victoria,
South Austra-lia, and New South Wales,
any man could patent an imported article,
if the inventor had not taken the precau-
tion to previously register in the colony.
That was a gross injustice; and when
importing hardware to Victoria he had
been suddenly mnet with claimus by persons
who had been 'cuite enough. to register

articles which -were not locally patented.
Then, of cour-se, lie had to pay nob only'
the cost of the patent mn the place where
the article was manufactured, but also a
royalty to the man who had registered in
Victoria.. The Queensland C overninii ct
had already taken the step proposed in
this Bill, and, as he had said before, if
this clause were struck out, the measiut
might as well be abandoned.-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
wvas singular that the member for the
Aslhburton (Hon. S. Burt) shoulkd loll
the Committee he had been informned. by
the head of the Patents' Office that this
clause would be iuworkable. 'No doubt
the object of that observation was tW
show that the clause had been inserted
without the knowledge of the head of
the department; but the latter refrained
fronm seeing hna (the Attorney General),
though Mr. Ferguson, the practical head
of the department, who came with expert
knowledge from Queensland, strongly
urged the adoption of the clause. That
the nom inal head of the department sh ould
inform the minberfor the Ashiburton that
the clause ought not to be inserted ip)
the Bill was a very siingular proceeding.l
which he (the Attorney General) would
inquire into further; because if the head of
the department hiad] that idea. his clear
duty was to see the Minister, and not
lead the latter into a fool's paradise, and
then put upa private meruberto attack him.
He (the Attorney General) had heard of
this sort of tihing before now, and it "'as
not right. He had no object in urging the
V]lLse, beyond that he knew the expert
head of thie departmnent was of opinion it
would work well for the good of the
community.

TH4E PREMIERI: Those who hiad
listened to the inember for Central
Murchison (Air. lllingworthi) miust be,
convinced the clause would be sabu-
tary, because it was wrong that people
could go about the world picking up
inventions, and then come to this or'
any of the other colonies and take 01it
patents, thus perpetrating a fraud on the
real inventors. If the clause did not
lend to as ]nucli good as some hoped, it
would at any rate prevent such frauds;
and it was a monstrous injustice that
anyone could come to this colony froml,
Say, an adjoining colony, and take. out a,
pitlent for an invention by others.

Patents Bill: in Committee.
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HoN. S. BunR: W Vhat had that to do
with this clause ?

THE PREMI1ER: Tile clause would
tend to prevent such frauds, because the
officers here would make a search, and in
maaking searches they would soon get
considerable knowledge, and be able to
refuse patents, pending further inquiry.
The plan of giving patents without
iniquiry' was not a proper one; and as
to the argument about legislation being
slow in the colonies, a, similar law had
beent in operation in Queensland since
1886, and if it had worked badlv it pre-
stmiably would have been repealed. It
did not follow that because at law was
good it was ,at once adopted in all
countries; the Torrens Act, for instance,
having taken 20 or 30 years. to geanerally
establish itself.

31n. JAMES: What the member for
Central Mlurchisom had describe would
still be possible tinder the Bill. Mr.
Ferguson was the advocate of the law in a
colony where he had obtained all his
knowledge, and hie could not be regarded
as the best possible judge. Under the
clause, the examiner hiad absolute power
to miake a report, on which the registrar
could reject a patent, subject to an
appeal to the Attorney Gener-al; and the
whole cost of that appeal, although the
examiner were proved to be wrong, and
unreasonably wrong, fell on the pplicant
for the patent. There was no restriction
at all on the were whim, pleasure, or
laziness, it might he, of the examiner;
'ad to quote an oft-repeated saying of
the Premier, " We must not go fastet:
than the dear old mother country."

HoN. S. BURT: The Ocimsltunces
described 1hr the inienler for Central
Murchison, were pemjl' iar to the Vic-
tornan Act, which allowed an imuporter to
take out a patent for an article imported
by him ; but that had never been the law
iii this colony, nor in England, where an
application could be mnade only by the
assignee or the inventor himself. Clause

14 imposed ain obligation on the Govern-
me'nt which the Government ought not
to undlertake, and was only calculated to
deceive the public. As to what the
Attorney General had said in regard to
the, hiead of the Patents Office, the
siil-liead, whose name had been mnen-
tinned, actuiallv valie to bun (Hfon. S.
13url) i itli those very aniendinents ; and

*it was dlifficuilt to know how the Attorney
General could saty Mr. Ferguson was in
accord with his (the Attorney General's)
view.

Tux ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was a
very singular proceeding to go to the
member for the Ash burton,

Question-that the amendment be not
agreed to-put and passed.

No. 4-agreed to.
No. 5, Clause 17-Strike out sub-

paragraphs (d), (e), and (.f):
TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL: These

were sub-paragraphs depending on the
patssing of Clause 14. He moved that
the atnendatent be not agreed to.
i Question put and passed.

Amendmtents 6 to 9, inqlusive-agreed

*No.- 10, Clause 98, lie 3 -Strike out
the word "Minister" and insert "law

Iofficer " in lieu thereof :
I THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

Ithat the amendment be not agreed to.
The change would make the head of the
department subject to "dite law officer."
The latter, ats defined by the interpreta-
tion clause, might miean some person not
a Minister; and it was not advisable that
the head of any department should be
uinder other than Ministeri al control.
* Question put and passed.

No. 11-Add new clause to stand as
Clause 50 (clause recited, with 12 sub-
clau ses):

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
amendment was at provi sion from the
English Act, and cold do no harmi,
though it was questionable whether it
could be used here. It referred to patents
for articles used in warfare, to which the
Goveruent were to have a prior right.
He moved that the amendment be agreed
to.

Question put and passed.
Amendment No. 12-agreed to.
Consequential amendments on nend-

ineiits 1 and 4-agreed to.
Resolutions reported, and the report

adopted.
On motion by the Attorney General, a

*committee comprising Mr. Illingwom-th,
Mr. Iefroy, and the mover, drew up
reasons (in accordance with those al ready
stated), which were presented and adopted.

Bill returned to the Legislative. CouncilI
with reasons, and at request for concur-
rene.
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POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 7th inst.,
oil paragraph 10 of new Schedule moved
by Mr. Monger.

MR. ILL~INGWORTH : Had the
Premier considered what position the
Government would be placed in if this
proposal were adoptedt If the £Q10,000
deposit were accepted and the conductor
of the lottery gathered in 100,000 from
the public, the Government would be to
some extent liable to the prize-winners.

THE PREMIER: Since this nmatter
was discussed at the last sitting, lie had
been advised that the Government would
not be liable for the money due from the
Licensee, in the case of his failing to pay
those to whom the licensee was indebted.
Still it did seem strange on the face of it
that there should be-any deposit of money
made with the Government, when the
Government were in no way responsible
for the payment of anything that the
licensee had undertaken to pay. He (the
rremiier) did not really know why a sum
of £10,000 should be deposited with the
Colonial Treasurer for purposes of this
kind, and he did not think the deposit
would be much protection to the public
if the Treasurer were to put it in the
chest as part of the public revenue, in the
case of the licensee decamnping. The only
protection would be that the individual
must necessarily be a juan of some sub-
stance or he could not deposit the
£10,000. He (the Premier) did not like
this clause, and would rather prefer the
proposal made by the member for Albany
(Air. Tienke) at the previous sitting, if
such at thing was necessary* at all. He
would prefer that the Government should
have nothing to do with those licenses.
As to the ajnount itself being an advan-
tage to the Government, he thought
nothing of it from that point of view;
for if the Government received deposits
from three or four persons obtaining
these licenses, amounting to £230,000
or £40,000, this sum would not be
of great importance. because Govern-
merits were not generally in such
a position that a few toe of thousands
of pounds were very important to them.
Some hon. members might think, it a fine
thing for the Government to have £030,000
or £40,000 placed in the care of the
Treasurer, and that lie should not be

required to pay interest on it. He (the
Premier) did not like any plan by which
the Government were to have auvthing
to do with these sweeps. We should not
have a Government department control-
ling, lotteries in this colony. We knewv
that in Haimburg there were Government
lotteries; also lotteries in con nection with
horse-racinig were legalised inl Tasmania;
but be did not cAre about the Govern-
'ment of this colonu'r beiug mixed upl with
a matter of this sort, and to have control
of it, because the clause provided that
these licenses might be revoked by the
Colonial Treasurer,which inwanttieaclion
of the Government, and he did not realiy
think this wats a position for the Govern-
ument of the colony to be in, or that time
Treasurer should have to advise Ithat this
or that licensee was not carrying on his
business properly. One certainly did not
like that; and if lion, members generally
were in favour of anything of this sort
being legalised, lie hoped we would take
a step back and fall in somewhat with
the view of the member for Albany,
whereby the Turf Club should havre
this pleasant duty allotted to it; but
to ask the Government to be the judge
as to whether ai licensee for lotteries
had acted properly, and whether he
should forfeit his deposit of £10,000,
was not a proper thing, for the Govern-
mnt to undertake. -He honped those in
charge of the Bill would get rid of this
olflectionalble clause, and go back to die
proposal of the member for Albany.
The clause provided that the Colonial
Treasurer might revoke the license, also
that his consent was necessary to the
signing of at license; and if any of the
money remained unclaimed it was to 1)e
paid into at separate account. Thuts, the
whole thing was to be a Government
business.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Who was to pay
for the 1)00k-keeping i

Tiue PREMIER: It woul be a
branch of the Treasury Dlepatment,
app)arently.

MR. hLuwNGwomTH : Who would pay
the clerks?

THE PREMIER: The interest onl the
£C10,000 would, he supposed, have to be
used for that purpose. When the lion.
member (Mr. Monger) asked that a
Government deparmnenf. should he estab-
lished to manage lotteries, this was asking
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more than lie (the Premier) could at
present comply with.

Mu. MONG;ER:. Suh-clauses 11 and
12 might bie struck out, and lie would
consent to thlat.

Hasc. S. BURT: Not having been here
on the last occasion when this question
was discussed, lie had not an opportunity
of expressing his opinion. He must. cer-
tainl'y vote against this schedule, for it
was mionstrous to impose such a sciexnie
-as this on the country.

MR. MONGER: It had been onl the
the Notice Paper for luonthis.

HoN. S. BURT: The Notice Paper was
not improved by that. It seemed to him
that mnany persons hiad come here to do
nothing but gamble. and he felt too
strongly on this subject to say any more.

MR. WOOD:- It was all very well to
talk in that strain. We were all much
opposed to gambling; but when we, saw
that dining the last two years these
sweeps had been allowed in Perth con-
trary to the law, how could anyone con-
demn the present effort to bring these
gambling affairs within proper limits ?

MxR. ILLINGORTHK: What was the
good of making more laws, if the one in
existence was not administered?'

MR. WOOD: While not in favour of
betting, and never having made a, bet in
his life except when lie was away in somec
other country, yet be could not help being
dissatisfied with the existing state of
things, knowing that for three or four
years there had been no serious attemipt
made to suppress this betting by putting
the present law into operationi; for if
that had beenl done it -would have wipied
out all1 the bookniakers and all the poker
machines in barbers' and tobacconists'
shops, and -would have dlosed all the Lute
shops. It was said there were .38 or 40
tote shops in Perth; hut after miaking
personal inquiry, and knowing rex-t
perhaps better than anybody, he knew
there were u v two of these places in
Perth. It was ridiculous to talk, against
this Bill when at the present tune the
lawv was not enforced.

Ma. RASON: It was generally ad-
miffed that if this clause were passed,
the present evil would -be broughtiwithin
due limits. Every inember knew that
iumder the existing law sweeps or con-
sultations could have been put down long
ago ; but the fact was that it was ilupos-

*sible to do so. Thme only result of put-
ting them down would be that persons
who would persistin investing their spare
cash in this direction would invest it
somnewhere else, for the money would still
be invested in gambling transactions.

MR. ILLINGWORTH1: No.
Ma. RASON: It could be proved by

actual figures that his assertion was
correct; and if one avenue of gambling
were stopped, people would find another
in which to invest their mioney. The
only differcnce was that in this colony
lotteries, when properly conducted, did
provtide some amusement and circulated
some money; and if lotteries were pro-
hibited entirely, the same money would
be spent in lotteries out of the colony,
and this colony would derive no bpenefit
fromi th e circulat ion of that m oney. People
were not to be prevented from doing this
sort of thing by Act of Parliament. The
shilling totes in tobacconists' shops,
where any child could invest a shilling,
should be put down; and by requiring a
deposit of £10,000 there would be some
guarantee of respectability inl carrying onl
the betting business. This Bill would
bring the business under proper limits,
therefore he supported the clause.

Mu. WOOD moved that the following
be inserted as Paragraph 14 : "No
lottery shall be inaugurated with tickets
of a value of less than ten shillings
each." He intended further to move
ats an additional paragraph, "That the
Governor-in-Council niamy grant permis-
sion to any friendl 'y society to initiate and
can-v' out a. lottery or art union for the
sole bnalefit of such society, at such a price
per ticket as the Governor shall decide."
If the schedule were passed as it stoo(],
there would be half-crown sweeps, and hie
had been threatened that this would bie
the result., for he was told that at certain
manl in flay Street would get up half-
crown sweeps if this Bill were passed.

HoN. S. BURT : The man would have
to pay down £10,000, at any rate.

Mit. WVOOD : That sumt would be
nothing to at "'an engaged iu betting busi-
ness in Perth.

Mu. MONGER: There would be no
objection to the first amendmient if the
amiount were made 59. instead of 10s.

Mn. MORAN:- Did the mnover pro-
pose to apply the amendment to the
lotteries arranged by friendly societies ?

!-ASSEMBLY-]I in Committee.
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THE PREIR: That form of gambling
Wats just as had as any other. He had
known thousands of pounds involved in
friendly societies' lotteries in Melbourne.

MR. MORAN: The Leisure Hour Clubi
in Perth had, he understood, refused to
sell a billiard table to a publicans, but the
publican simply sent another Juan round
and got that table. There was always ai
way of getting round these sort of diff-
culties; and if all Objection Were raised
to at friendly society conducting a lottery,
was it reasonable to give a private person
the right?1

THE PREMIER: In friendly societies'
lotteries, the tickets were only a shilling
echl.

MR. MORAN :Friendly, societies
existed for a good purpose amongst the
members. He moved, as an amendmlent
on the amendmuent, that the word " ten"
be struck out and " five " inserted in lieu
thereof.

MR. WOOD: The amendment had
been moved because lie did not approve
of lotteries and wanted to mninimise the
injury inflicted on the p)ublic. These
five-shilling lotteries were damaging- the
"'hole trade of the city.

MRt. LEBASE: Then the bon. inember
wanted to double the damage.

AIR. WOOD: No; the desire was to
inumnise the damage. People who could
buy at five-shilling ticket in threepenny
pieces and pennies could not afford tenI
shillings, and temptation wvould thus ble
placed beyond their Yeah-l. Of course,
people could join in piurhasing a ten-
shillin ticket,"but there was not sufficient
mutual confidence to lead themi to trust-
ing the ticket in time " other fellow's"
name.

MR. 1HALL: The pr-oposal to restrict
the price of the tickets to ten shillings
was totally unnecessary, and as to sweeps
"doanaging" trade in Perth, that cry was
raised by hotel-keepers. It was said that
young fellows invested in sweeps instead
of spending their money in bars; but if
that wvere so, sweeps were doing a very
good work; and while he had never heard.
any tradesmen in Perth complain of the
sweeps affecting their business, lie had
heard several publicans express that

opinion. People who went into sweeps
usually invested, on an average, five
shillings each week, and the amendment
would simply mean combinations of

People, or that the investinent would be
nude once ai fortnight, instead of once &
week ;because to any- one Wvho knew ally-

thing ~ ~ .othsujc, it was clear there
Would be no lessening of the sumn total
contrilbuted.

Question-I hat " ten'' prollOsed to be
struck out stand part of tlhe paragraph-
put and negatived.

Quenstion-that " five " be inserted-
put, and a division taken with the follow-
ing result:-

Ayes..
Noes..

Majority for
AyVes.

Nrn Co. or
Mr. =alI
Mr. Holbble
Mr. Locke
Mr. Mo....r
Mr. Mo...
Mr. Pe,efther
Mr. Solo.on
Mr. Vesper
Mr. Wallae
Mr. Rason (Tiler).

11
9

Sir Jom, Forrest
TMr. Hasel
Mr. Illiugw-ortx
Mr. leake
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Throssell
Mr. wood
Mr. Highiixn (Teler).

Amiendmnt thus passed, and the new
paragraphb as amended agreed to.

New Paragraph :
MR. HIGHAM mnoved that the follow-

ing ble added to the schedule, to stand
as paragraph 15 : -

T[he licensee of any such lottery shiall pay
the Colonial Treasurer, for the use of the
public lirspitals of the colonly, one pound per
centual of tim gross proceeds subscribed or
recived onl account of any lottery so per-
nitted.,

MR. ILLING WORTH earnestly asked
the Ooniiittee to reject the proposal.
Hie hoped the Government would keep
their hands clean of the whole wretched
business: because once we began to add
to the revenue of our charities, anyvthing
raised out of the betting business -

MR. MORAN : 'The churches all sent to
the bookinakers for subscriptions once a
month.

M1R. ItTLTNG WORTH: Once thme
revenue of our charities wats -added to in
this way, a step would be taken towards
Rnaking betting permianent. So soon as1
the finances of the charities began to
profit by this one per cent., there would
be a, tendency to perpetuate the system,
simply on the plea of charity, just as there
was in connection with the abomination
carried onl at church bazaars and other
occasions.
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THiE Pa;miu -: What about the Aus-
tratian Natives' Association in Melbourne?

Mit. ILLING WORTH: That was
worse. If the amendment were once
adopted, betting would be tolerated simply
on account of the little paltry additions to
charity funds

MR, MORHAN: What "abomination"
did the bon. member refer to in the
churchese

Ma. I LIiTNGWORT}I: To the milfling
in connection with churches. If Chris-
tianity and religion could not get onl with-
out that kind of thing, the sooner churches
and ehamitv went down the better.

MR. MORAN: The high-toned moralit y
of the mom ber for Central Murchison
must be adiried, but his (Mr. Moran's)
experience of churches was that they, would
take mtoney from anybody.L He wa not--
authorised to use the namle of the devil
in the House, but lie firmly believed that,
so far as most Christian churches were
concerned, if "tis royal nibs " came
along with a long purse, the churches
would not be averse to taking a cheque
from him, providing it could be got in
some quiet way. This high-toned
morality froni the member for Central
Miurchison wats absolutely refreshing in
this degenerate age; and it was sur-
prising the hon. nienber did not move
that the Government should not use one
penny of the revenue fromi customs
duties onl liquor, which was the cause of
niine-tenths of the evil in the colony.
Would the hon. inenber refuse to sell at
hotel and take the commission, if he had
the chanceV

MR. IttinoWOnri-: Yes.
MRi. MIORAN : The lion. meniber's

wvord must be taken, but " by the samne
token " hie (Mr. Moran) would not like
to tr-ust the lion. member with the sale of
that "1public," and the refusal of the
commlission,

MR. ILLINOWORfTM:. The " public"
would not be taken by lhum to sell.

Mn. MORAN: Itilmighitbe "reckoned"
ihe lion. mnember would " cop on " to
that commission,

AIR. ILUrNGwolRTu: Scores of such
transactions had been refused by him.

Mn. MORAN: It seemed strong
language to brand as anl abonination a
little harmless amisenent at a church
bazaar, where we wvere fleeced in a good
cause, in a gentle way by the gentle sex.

wvlen at another church bazaar we had to
buy a Ss. 6d. article for :30s., lose our
mioney in ai heap. aud get no fun, and
this wvas not called at sin. He was
satisfied there was a good dent of
hypocrisy about the wholie affatir. He
would not say the lion. member was
dishonest, bitt he hoped the Committee
would not he led away by such high
mioral considerations. To what better
pur-pose could money badly earned be
applied than to ch~arities ?, Was this
income of one per cent. froml a legitimate
pastime to) be refused by the Govern-
inent, the best part ofw~hose revenue was
derived from the drink traffc?: The hon.
member (Mr. Illingworth), if he were

iTreasurer, would receive with the greatest
alacrity all the shekels. that would flow

rin o drink, and yet would not touch
revenue derived frout "1sweeps." He
(Mr. Moran) would favour the increase
of the percentage to tw o and a-hall .

MR. MONGE R: A perusal of Para-
graph 13 of the schedule wo uld show that
there was little occasion for the new
paragraph. Bj' the formier, all unclaimed
inoneys would ultimrately be handed to
the Treasurer to lhe applied to charitable

Iobjects. The £10,000 deposit would be
a sufficient guarantee for and a sufficient
tax on the sweep promoter. If a charge
of one per cent. were made on the gross
receipts of "sweeps," make a similar
charge on the receipts to the totalisators
on racecourses recognised by the Wesitern
Australian Turf Club.

MR, HIGHAM: The provisions of
Paragraph 13 were inadeqtuate, the
unclaimed dividends and deposits being
an inusu fficient ju stification for the licenses
unless the public charities received tihe
proposed percentage.

31R. LOCKE: One per cent. deducted
from totalisator receipts would be the
death blow to horse-rac;ing in the colony.

MR. Wooin: We were deainitg with
"sweeps."

Mit. LOCKE:. The Committee were
all asitray, for if the schedule were readl
carefully it would be found thatt if one
per cent. wero deducted from " sweeps"1
it miust -also be deducted from totalisators,
thus ruining a business employing more
mnen than aiiy other industry in the
colony of similar importance.

Mit. WOOD supported the new para-
graph. A prominent bookumaker had

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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recently written to the West Awstraliani
offering two per cent. of his gross receipts
to charities. If one such manl could pay
two per cent., srlotesculd pay one
per cent. He would move a new clause.

MR. LEAKE: Whence all this legis-
lativo activity ?

MR. WOOD: Those in charge of the
Bill were to blame for postponing its
consideration for four months. Probaly
the measure hadl been delayed that it
might he. thrown out on account of the
Perth Cup. It appeared to have been
purposely put every day ait the bottom of
the Notice Paper.

THE PREMIER: If the Bill were not
passed through Committee to-night,
nothing further could be dlone this session.

MR. WOOD: Then let us hope the
existing law would be enforced.

MaR. MONGER: The last speaker was
in error in regard to the purport of tile
bookmaker's letter referred to, the writer
of which misapprehended the intention of
the Honse.

MR. HUBBLAE: Public charities
generally, and not merely hospitals,
should be benefited by this tax.

Question (Mr. Highain's new pars.
graph) put and passed.

New Paragraph:
MR. WOOD moved that the following

be added, to stand as Paragraph 16:
That the'Treasurer inay grant permission to

any friendly society to initiate or carry ouit a
lottery or art union for the sole benefitof such
society at such a price per ticket as the
Treasurer shall decide.
As friendly societies were not friendly to
him, he could not be accused of trying to
make political capital. It was only by
these means that such bodies could secure
substantial support from the general
public. If the price per ticket were
fixed at 5s. they could do no business;
therefore, let the price be decided by
the Treasurer, or by the Governor-in-
Council.

MR. ILLINo3WOwR: Why not appoint
a Minister of gambling, and let hint
decide ?

MR. WOOD: For Years these lotteries
had been carried out sub rosa. It was
nonsense to talk of abolishing gambling;
therefore let certain lotteries be regulated.
Looking at a message which had been
received from the other House in relation
to the su~ppression of betting sweeps, it

would be wise for this House to send up
a reasonable Bill, so that members might
expect it to be passed.

MR. SOLOMON: With regard to
friendly societies, the system was to issue
shillingi tickets, each having a number,
and entitling the holder to a share in at
lottery. This system differed from that
in other lotteries, and lie believed a
comumission was allowed onl the sale of
tickets. The aniendient would be lisp-
fuII in regard to friendly societies.

MR. MORAN : This amendment was
the most commendable part of the Bill.
Friendly societies were located in the
colony, carrying on their business for
good purposes, and circulating money in
the country, and they were not like those
sweeps, whereby *X6,OOO might be taken
out of the colony.

MR. VOSPEB : The question raised by
this amendment scarcely camne within thle
scope of the Bill, because friendly societies
issued a shilling ticket with a number
entitling the holder to a prize in a draw-
ing, also entitling him to admission to a
certain recreation ground where sports
were held. The amiendment should be
.supported on its merits. Tile Corn-
mittee had wisely abandoned all attempts
to eradicate the evil of gambling; there-
fore if licenses for gambling Owere to
be granted to bookmakers, to churches,
and to lotteries, one could not see why
such licenses should not be granted to
friendly' societies in the wva y proposed in
the amendment. If a church Could
lawfully g &able for th9 glory of God,
why not allow these friendly societies to
gamble for the sake of mankind? The
result of the Bill would be that the evil
of betting would not he suppressed, but
rather increased ; and the exemptions
provided in the Bill were so numerous
that the police would he more restricted
uinder thle new law than they were at
present in regard to the suppressionl of
gambling. It would have saved time and
done no harmn if the law in relation to
gambling had been loft as it stood. The
Bill would rvallv (10 no good, and there
would be as much gamnbling as there was
before, if not more. Still this amiend.
ment provided for another exemjption, and
he supported all the exemptions.

Amendment put and passed.
Mm W.NOOD said hie desired to move,

as an adlditioni to the schedule, that no
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turf club should he entitled to charge at
bookmaker at fee higher than a certain
amount to be fixed in the Bill. The
object of the amendment wvas to make
the Bill consistent; for lion. mnemn-
bers had recognised the bookmaker, and
had practically put the adminlistration of
the law in regard to bookmakers tinder
the control of the West Australian Turf
Club, thereby putting this important duty
and this great power into the hands of
ain irresponsible body. The Committee
should not grant a privilege with one
hand, and provide a means by which that
privilege could be taken away with the
other hand through the operation of the
Turf Clu b. Bookmakers were no friends
of his, but hie wished to see fair-play
extended to them; ana. if it were neces-
sary to sit longer in order to make this a
thoroughly workable Bill, members should
not object to come hack after the Christ-
inns holidays and resume the duties of
legislation. No member should try to
block and ridicule an important measure
like this.

HoN. S. BURT: The amendment now
suggested, and many a qmedments that
hadl gone before it, had nothing to do
with the schedule, which provided ais to
whom the Colonial Treasurer should
grant licenses for lotteries.

Mu. WOOD said lie would not move
the amendment, after the remarks just
madle.

Quiestion-tha.t thiescheduile as amended
be agreed to- put, and a, (ivisioll taken
wvith the follow ing result:-

A vex
Noes

.. .. 10

.... 11

Majority against ... I

Mr. Hi
Air. ]figiiain
Mr. iiihl
Mr. tocke
Mr. Monger
Mr.. Mr..
Mr. Soloimmnt
air. 'oiiO
Mr. WVml mice
Air. Ton") .Ir.

QUeStion thusg

Ho,,. S. 11u at
ISir John Pogrrom

Mr. Ocoix
Mr. lhasil

IMr. [lfiigworth
IMr. Lfo

Mr. Penmn -fatiher
Mr. Piemme
SirSJ. G. Lee moore
Mm. Tlxraseill
Mr. teaks (77,11,,.

negatiVed, andi the
schmedule i10t added.

Title :
AI. MONGER moved that thie Chair-

luan do leave the Chair.
Motion put and passed.
THE CHAIRMAN left the Chair: no

progress.

TOTALISATrOR ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumied from 7th
December; Clause 3 further discussed.

Clause 3-Tee; schedule:
M. MONGER moved that the clause

be struck out, and the following inserted
in lieu~ thereof.

Any club using the totalisator mrachine shall
pay to the Colonial Treasurer 2.l per cent. of
the gross proceeds of all money passing
through the said macine.
A good deal had been hoard, during the
last few days, from the pulpit and leading
newspapers as to the ethics of gambling;
and a resolution had been received front
the Legislative Council affirning that it
was "'mmioral "-ie believed that was
the wordl-to take a ticket in at sweep.
If it were immoral to take a ticket in at
sweep, it Wats equally immoral to take a
ticket in at totalisator; and, uinder the
circums tances, the Committee ought to
mnake horse-racing impossible in Western
Australia. He believed in having either
one thing- or the other. To-night a
majority' of hon. members had refused to
recognise gamabling; and, as a logical

result, they ought to make rating so
absolutely pure that no lman would be
able to run a horse iu the colony. He
could prove that the chairman of the
W.A. Turf Club committee (Mr. teake)
was absolutely Wrong in the ideas or
assumptions he had expressed iu conneoc-
tion with this business ;and it was to be
hoped the Colonial Treasurer, Mr. Burt,
Air. Piesse, and Mr. Lefro-

THE CHAIRMAN: Order! order!
MR. MONGER: He hoped that all

those hon. members, every time they took,
a ticket in atotalisator, would consider-

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
Totalisators were never invested in by
himl.
Mu. MONGER : Then the lion. gentle-

Man was the only member of the Ministr~y
who never did so. He (Mr. Monger)
hoped those gentlemen who had never
committed an immoral act would say,
when they appeared oil aee-onrse in thie
future

MR. A. FORREST: Let the best hors
win.

AIR. MONGER: Those gentlemen, hie
hoped, would on the racecourse act
consistently with the determination that
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they had showvn in the division a6 few
minutes ago.

MR4. A. FORREST: The lion. member
did not wrish that.

MR. MONGER: It was only right ]ie
should ask lion, members and the Minis-
toe to be consistent.

TnE CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
was not quite in order, because his re-
marks did not seem to apply to Clause 3
or to the new clause proposed.

Mu. MONGER: With regard to the
resolution passed in another place-

THE CEHAIRMAN : That could not now
be discussed.

MR. MONGER conc-luded. by moving
the amendment already stated, requiring
that a commission of 24 per cent, on the
gross proceeds passed thirough thle totali-
sator be paid to the Colonial Treasurer.

MR. WOOD: Mtake it 5 per cent.
Mu- QUINLAN supported the amend-

mnent. Why should there be a distinction
between totalisators and " sweeps," or
between such forms of betting and land
and share gambling ? Many pretended
moralists who denounced ordinary gamb-
ling should, if consistent, not speculate
in any way. Surely a man was guilty of
nO great immorality who bought at ticket
in a Sweep or totalisator.

MR. WOOD supported the amiend-
ment. The position taken to-night by
the Comniittee was deplorable. For five
years gambling had raged unchecked in
the colony, and y et anattemipt to regulate
it hlad been thrown olit.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: The existing Act
Was suifficient.

MR. WOOD: But it had not been
enforced.

MR. ILLINGWORTHi: Nor would this
Bill, if passed.

iWu. WOOD: The existing Act was
too severe, and consequently hadl gone
by the board. Totalisators made immense
profits, else why dlid proprietary bodies
like the Canning Park Turf Club prohibit
bookmakers on their racecourses?

MR. HIGHAM: The Totalisattor Act,
passed some years ago, affirmed the prin-
ciple that betting should be regulated,
and that this could best be done by the
totalisator. The betting evil could not
be eradicated by legislation; therefore
let the worst forms of betting, such as
touting by bookmakers and " totes,, in
tobacconists' shops, be put down.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
was not confining himself to the amend-
mnent.

MR. HIGHAM: The Committee should
pause before throwing out the Bill. He
opposed the amendinent, as the percent-
age proposed was too high. He moved
that progress be reported to give an
opportunity for further consideration.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

Sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned aIt 10-56 p.m.

until the next llaY.

x tffrshiavbt oucI
Taesday, 12th December, 1899.

Question: Cossing Goats wiRl Sheep-Q,,estion; Ths.
bury~ 1arbour Work., Resident Engineer Ques-
tions Engineers without Certifcae Peppet int

I Orroe, etc-, Wauter Sn piy Bill (private), first rend-
iog -Fisheries Bill, tird realimc-Sluicing and
Dredgingfor Gold Bill, third reading Premontle,

HrxnWorks Railway Bill, third rerulin, Lunn
Hnn ill, 000.rne readi., Pe Deales lienn

secoBll fn readi -Pn iteen DutlAend.g
Bill. first time -Notion: Supreme Court-lsrnse
Site, Joint COonnittee Constitution Acts Amend-
ment Hill, ins Conmmsittee, resusmed, reported-
Stnding Orders S'tsj'onsion. third uedng-
Adjourneut.

THE PRESIDENT took tile Chair at
4-30 o'clock, pi.

PRAYEItIt.

QUESTION-GROSSING GOATIS I'II
SHEEP.

HON. A. P. MATHESON (North-
East) : I beg to ask the Hon. J. WV.
Hackett, as President of the Acclimnatisa-
tion Committee, the questions standing
on the Notice Paper in nmv name.

HON. J. W. HACKETT:- Will the lion.
.gentleman&I read the questions to Ine. T
have not a Notice Paper.


